Sale House - Rustic

REF. CC 1803

Monferrat Astigiano / Moncalvo and surroundings

Panoramic Farmhouse near Moncalvo
Alfiano Natta

Recently restored farmhouse with accomodation activity, located in a magnificent position,
between Casale and Asti, at the top of a hill with a breathtaking hilly panorama.
The farmhouse, in traditional exposed bricks has been restored preserving the original
features.
The house includes residential building, aspacious courtyard with panoramic view, ideal for
outdoor dining and receptions, pool and many meters of land around the house. The house is
divided in 3 parts: one is dedicated to the accomodation activity and provides of 4 bedrooms,
one of which has a fireplace, with panoramic views and private bathrooms.The central part of
the house includes living for breakfast and kitchen. At the firs floor of this part there is a big
open living with view over the beautiful panorama.The last part of the building is the owner's
private house with 3 bedroms, a bathroom and a big open living.
Good solution both for family house and to continue the accommodation activity.

Price:P.O.A.
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Sqm

450 mq

Rooms

10+

Bedrooms

7

Living rooms

2

Kitchen

2

Bathrooms

6

Terrace

1

Garden

Yes

Land

Yes, 50.000 mq

Cellars

1

Heating

Indipendent

Flat

No

Elevator

No
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